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SJOA Parish Office
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P: 317.283.1518
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Monday

8 :00 AM

Tuesday, Thursday

8:15 AM

Wednesday, Friday

5:30 PM
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5:30 PM
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8:30 AM, 10:30 AM, 5:30 PM

SJOA Early Learning Center
4186 Broadway St
Indianapolis, IN 46205-2733
P: 317.644.2700

AYS Office
500 East 42nd Street
Indianapolis, IN 46205-1897
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Thoughts from Fr. Roberts
Change the World
“Wrath and anger are hateful things, yet the sinner hugs them !ght.”
These words, from the book of Sirach, describe well the division we
see in our na!on today. Violence, anger, slander, and hatred are
poisonous to us all, and yet, it seems we feel compelled to jump into
them, to take a side, to embrace the culture of death. Sirach goes on
to say, “Forgive your neighbor’s injus!ce;
then when you pray, your own sins will be forgiven.” But with all the
outrage we see in the world around us, how do we find the ability to
forgive? Our first reading goes on to give this advice, “Think of the
commandments, hate not your neighbor; remember the Most High’s
covenant, and overlook faults.”

Mass Intentions
September 14 through 20
Monday, September 14
Devon Casey
Tuesday, September 15
Intention of Phil Pursley
Wednesday, September 16
Ron Rennner
Thursday, September 17
Joe Battista, USN
Friday, September 18
Leonard Guild
Saturday, September 19
Theresa Cashin
Sunday, September 20
Nancy Smith
Parish of St. Joan of Arc
Betty Widolff
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There are many calling for change in the world, and they seek to do so
through pla!tudes, grandiose gestures, protes!ng, enac!ng more
laws, rio!ng and violence, and even calling for a complete change of
our na!on to socialism. These things will never bring about the change
which is needed, but only lead to further division and pain. If we want
to change the world, in a posi!ve and las!ng way, we must begin by
changing ourselves. But to do so requires the most difficult work of all.
It is much easier to call for changes to legisla!on, and to join this
group or that one, than it is to change ourselves. Indeed, to change
ourselves requires all the strength we can muster, and then it s!ll is
not enough. To change ourselves requires God’s grace.
The theme in our Scripture readings this week is forgiveness, and
forgiveness begins and ends with grace. Before we can forgive others,
we ourselves must first be forgiven. So what is forgiveness? First, we
must examine what forgiveness is not: forgiveness is not excusing or
tolera!ng bad conduct, nor is it failing to address wrongdoing. When
bad behavior is not addressed, it becomes the acceptable norm, and
perpetuates. Actually, forgiveness is not about forgiving a bad ac!on,
or an offense, at all. Forgiveness is about forgiving a human person.
God does not define us as human beings by our sins; our value in
God’s eyes lies within our very personhood, which is made in His
image. God knows that we each are Saints, who are veiled in
ignorance and sin. God looks beyond our sins and sees the face of His
own Son. But He does not tolerate sin, any more than a good physician
tolerates disease. Forgiveness implies the healing of the person, giving
them space, just as God is pa!ent with each of us, and gives us space

Thoughts from Fr. Roberts
in which to heal and to grow. Forgiveness does not first require a
change in the other person; forgiveness of others begins with the
change in ourselves. We do not require the other person to change
first, and then offer forgiveness. Forgiveness is always present, and
calls forth a change in the other by offering and seeking reconcilia!on.
The a%tude of forgiveness means we live with a constant awareness
of God’s grace to ourselves, and to all people. It is an a%tude which
understands well the words of St. Paul, “Whether we live or die, we
belong to the Lord.” For the Lord has redeemed us with His blood, has
delivered us from the confines of death, and opened to us the
immeasurable spaciousness of His Kingdom. Changing the world
comes through seeking always, above all things, the Kingdom of God,
and all that is good, and holy, and life-giving. When that Kingdom is
realized within ourselves, we take it with us wherever we go, and
make it present in the world.

Holy Virgin of Guadalupe, Queen of the
Angels and Mother of the Americas.
We fly to you today as your beloved
children. We ask you to intercede for
us with your Son, as you did at the
wedding in Cana.

Forgiveness is about helping others to find this Kingdom for
themselves by discovering the fullness of life offered to them through
Jesus Christ. If we live as a forgiven people, and extend forgiveness to
others, then the change we seek will become a reality. But before we
can change the world, we must first be changed ourselves.

Pray for us, loving Mother, and gain for
our na!on and world, and for all our
families and loved ones, the protec!on
of your holy angels, that we may be
spared the worst of this illness.

Fr. Roberts

For those already afflicted, we ask you
to obtain the grace of healing and
deliverance. Hear the cries of those
who are vulnerable and fearful, wipe
away their tears and help them to
trust.

From The Heart of the New Evangelization, A Parish Manual for the
New Evangelization by Fr. Guy Roberts.
The Kingdom of God is wherever its King is, so wherever Jesus is, there
is the Kingdom…...This is the mission of the Church: we, the Bride of
Christ, are the only ones on earth who can make the Kingdom visible
by making Jesus visible, by making Him present in our words and
actions. P.18.

St. Joan of Arc Parish Mission Statement:
St. Joan of Arc Catholic Church is a community gathered in Jesus Christ. We
welcome all people and provide them opportunities to know God, grow in
faith, and use their gifts to serve others. Through Word, Sacrament, Prayer,
and Service, we honor our tradition as we extend our ministry to each new
generation.

In this !me of trial and tes!ng, teach
all of us in the Church to love one
another and to be pa!ent and kind.
Help us to bring the peace of Jesus to
our land and to our hearts.
We come to you with confidence,
knowing that you truly are our compassionate mother, health of the sick
and cause of our joy.
Shelter us under the mantle of your
protec!on, keep us in the embrace of
your arms, help us always to know the
love of your Son, Jesus. Amen.
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THIS WEEK AT ST. JOAN OF ARC
The hymns and readings for today’s Mass can be
found on page 7 of this bulletin.
Archbishop Thompson will be present
at our Mass on Saturday, September
26 in order to confirm 37 of our teen
parishioners. This mass will be
reserved for the candidates, their
families and guests only so as to be able to
prac!ce safe social distancing. Please plan to
a+end another Mass on this weekend.
Curious about Catholicism or
know someone who
is? Encourage them to par!cipate
in Rite of Chris!an Ini!a!on for
Adults. Sessions began on
August 27 and will con!nue on Thursdays from 79 p.m. Contact Melinda Rivelli at 317-283-5508,
ext. 1116 or mrivelli@sjoa.org to learn more.
Disgruntled with the less than
s!mula!ng “entertainment” available
on nightly television? Join us for a
cap!va!ng Bible Study Unlocking the
Mystery of the Bible this Fall. This is a Jeff Cavins
Bible Study and it is a once-in-a-life!me
opportunity to par!cipate in a study led by the
author himself. Virtual sessions will take place on
Wednesdays evenings at 7 p.m. The purchase of
the workbook is highly recommended. For more
informa!on and to register, contact Melinda
Rivelli at 317-283-5508, ext. 1116
or mrivelli@sjoa.org.
Sure, we would welcome your help
in cleaning up a/er mass for the
next group coming in. Thank you
for offering! It will only take a few
minutes if more people help and we want to keep
folks healthy.
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Weekly Prayer Petition
Valiant patron of our parish, St. Joan of Arc, we pray
to you today to intercede on our behalf for the
courage to show the world how to fight the war
against racism and bigotry. Help us to stay strong in
living the values Jesus taught us.

Please Pray For: Leslie Ashburn-Nardo; Kevin Beaty;
Adeline Beining; Sam Blandina; Nancy Bogeman; Ka!e
Bender (Holly O’Neil’s sister); Kim Bourque (Kathy
Caparo’s Sister); Agnes Brake; Mable Brown; Rose
Brown; Frederick Bullard; Debbie Cassara (mother of
Danielle Maynard); Cathy Chamberlaine; Ronerik Chris!e
and Marvin Colbert (brother & brother-in-law of Yolanda
Chris!e); Jim Clendenin; David Colby; Kelly Colen; Ella
Comer; Maureen Cox (d-i-l of Judy Cox); Ian Craig (son of
Libby); Alison Croker; Judd Cromer; Ellie Davis; Lyla
DeArmond; Gregg Dwyer; Dee Enrico-Janik; Marcia
Fasbinder; Barbara Finch; Brian Gaddie; Rita Gatzemeyer;
Donna Gesell-Stuart; Gail Gerlach; Joyce Geske (Ed
Pritchard’s mother-in-law); Larry Grein; Owen Griffith;
Sara Hanlon; Noreen Hazeur Williams; Polly & Carl Henn,
Susie Hoffman (mother of Erin Kelly); Doris Hogan; many
members if the Irwin Family; Harley Janssen; Dalaena
Johnson; Judith Jones; Jim Laidlaw; Charlie Lane; Tom &
Marie, (Catherine Hayes brother and sister); Kovan
McCauley; Peggy McClellan (friend of Dee Enrico-Janik);
JoAnn McDaniel; Be+y McKillip; Sherm McMurray;
Sharon Mon!eth; Buffy Moosbrugger; Kathleen Naghdi;
James Neal; Teresa O’Connel (daughter of Alison Croker);
Rob Ohlemiller; Angee Poe (friend of Margaret Graves);
Mike M. Pointer; Clark Porter (grandson of Mark &
Margie Porter); Barb Rainbolt; Charles Randall; Devin
Ryan (Friend of Selm Family), Beth Salmon; Margaret
Schneider; Frederick Selm (brother of William Selm),
Helen Setmeyer; Chris!na Shedrick; Karen Sommer, Bob
Sparks; The Thornburg Family; Jeane+a Torence; Mary
Strigari Vish; James Vodde; Sr. Rita Ann Wade; Joe
Wainsco+ (father of C.J.); Anne+e Wurtz; Drake Williams
(son of Kyle and Abby); Carole Williams; Gary Williams;
Valorie Woods.
We grieve with parishioner Lillian Flecker over the
recent passing of her uncle, Robert Ferrer.
PLEASE REMEMBER TO PRAY FOR OUR LOVED ONES SERVING IN THE
MILITARY: Sgt. Dylan Barnett; P.O. 3rd class Matthew Collier, P.O.
2nd Class James Fisher, LCDR Kurt E. Davis; Maj Rocknee Gardner; P.O.
2nd Class Eileen Grosvenor-Jarp, LCPL Jonah Hollis, P.O. 2nd Class Kyle
McClelland, CPT Jon Mecker, Marine Jonathan Price, CPT Kevin
Zander, P.O. 3rd Class Madison Bailey Ragsdale.

The report for the September 5-6 Collection will be in
next week’s bulletin, as the Labor Day holiday
required an early printing deadline.
In July we typically host two
missionaries through the Missionary
Cooperative Plan. This year we were
assigned a priest from the Glenmary Home
Missioners and Sherry Meyer (baptized here at St.
Joan of Arc!), a lay woman serving the Arua Diocese
Media Center in Uganda. Each summer we raise
roughly $3,000 for our missionaries. This was a VERY
different summer. While we had online options to
learn more and to contribute, we didn’t raise our
usual amount so the Finance Council has approved
$3,000 from our tithe line item in our budget to
support these two mission groups.
50/50 Club: Envelope #197209 was
drawn and that household did not
participate this week. ICG#2454
The pot next week is $104.
Merci, merci beaucoup to all who
worked hard in promoting the sale of
our raffle tickets for our French
Market Raffle. In previous years,
young and old Hoosiers looked
forward to our fabulous festival, and our parish
profited handsomely from the success of it that was
afforded by the extremely hard working committee.
Although our committee was considerably smaller this
year, there was plenty of hard work in promoting the
sale of raffle tickets. Many parishioners and friends of
the parish went beyond the norm so that we could
make up a portion of the usual proceeds, typically
around $100,000. The money raised by this raffle and
other good will donations have been designated to
cover new classroom windows in the school this year.
If you missed the raffle, your heartfelt donation is not
too late! We will have the results of the winners in an
upcoming bulletin.

Dear SJOA Families and Friends:
Teachers at SJOA have embarked on a new school
-wide program we call Power 30. Basically, what
that means is that we have spent !me working on
academic standards where students may need
support. This was actually in the infancy stages
before March 13th when our school year came to
a screeching stop forcing us to figure out how to
best deliver instruc!on.
That in itself is a monumental task because each
family's ability to support at-home learning is as
unique as each family. Across the field of
educa!on, we were advised to plan for great
percentage deficits in performance in English
Language Arts and even greater in Mathema!cs.
We have also been advised to begin slow and
reacclimate to school culture recognizing that
each family managed through the past months in
different ways.
This makes our new Power 30 plan all the more
important. With the help of Dr. Jill Jay of Tools for
Success, our teachers have pinpointed standards
and students who need extra help will get. It's a
whole school plan to which each staff member
contributes for 30 minutes a day. We look for it
to help close the gaps for some of our students.
Over the course of the year, we will alternate
between Mathema!cs and ELA for so many
weeks each. We ask for your prayers as we unroll
this large ini!a!ve to make the difference for
SJOA students.
God bless,

Janet Andriole
Principal
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Perhaps during your extended !me at
home you have been cleaning closets
and garages. St. Vincent de Paul is in
dire need of material dona!ons –
clothing, household goods, linens,
furniture, etc. They also need bicycles, helmets, locks
and backpacks for our homeless neighbors. During
the Fall, St. Vincent de Paul is organizing our second
Stuff A Truck campaign. They will have trucks at the
following northside loca!ons ready to receive your
dona!ons:
September 26 – St. Monica – 6131 Michigan Road
October 3 – Immaculate Heart of Mary.
The truck will be parked in the parish parking lot on
the Saturday designated above from 10am-1pm.
Safety measures are in place .

Fa$ma Retreat House is offering a
unique opportunity to watch the new
movie, Fa!ma, and enjoy a lively
discussion following the movie. On
Monday, September 21 at 11:30 am or
at 5:00 pm you can enjoy a meal, view the movie
(refreshments included) and par!cipate in a
discussion with Fr. Jeff Godecker. On September 24,
Fr. Jim Farrell will lead the discussion in the evening.
The cost is $25. Visit www. Archindy.org/fa!ma for
info.
The next speaker for the
monthly Catholic
Business Exchange
mee!ng will be John F.
Elcesser, who is the
Execu!ve Director of the Indiana Non-Public
Educa!on Associa!on. His topic will be Giving Voice
to School Choice. This event will begin at 6:35 am
with a rosary, followed by mass, and then the
breakfast and presenta!on. It will be held at the
Northside Events and Social Club on Friday,
September 18. Reserva!ons are required. Visit
h+ps://catholicbusinessexchange.org/ for more
informa!on and to register by September 17.
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Calling all boys in grades 4-8 who
are interested in par!cipa!ng in
CYO Basketball. It is !me to
register! Please go to
www.orgsonline.com by September
23. Create a new account if you do not have one.
The school code for St. Joan of Arc is 187SJOA-IN.
This year, athletes will not need a new sports
physical if they have one from last year on record,
but will need to sign a waver. Please contact
Claire Jackson for more informa!on at
cjackson@sjoa.org. We need adult volunteer
coaches, also!
Bishop Chatard High School invites
all golfers, no ma+er your skill level,
to gear up for the Annual Golf Ou!ng
which will be held on Friday, October
2 at Highland Country Club. Proceeds from this
event support tui!on assistance through the Harv
Su+on Fund. Have some “whacking” fun. Visit
their website for addi!onal safety procedures on
the golf course. BishopChartard.org/giving/golf.
Cathedral High School will administer
the High School Placement Test on
the following Saturdays this fall:
October 3, November 7 and
December 5. All tests begin promptly at 8:30 am.
Parents are encouraged to join the administra!on
for an informa!on session/tour while your student
is taking the test. Preregister by visi!ng
www.gocathedral.com/placemen+est.
St. Mary-of-the-Woods
where the motherhouse for
the Sisters of Providence is
located, has many
interes!ng programs to
offer. This is a lovely !me of the year to take a drive
over to the Terre Haute area to visit. Crea!ve souls
would enjoy Art & Soul Crea!on Guild, which is held
the first Tuesday of the month at 1:00 pm or on
Wednesdays at 9:30 am or at 6:00 pm on Thursdays.
Visit their website to discover other wonderful
opportuni!es to grow. h+ps://spsmw.org/events

September 12-13 Worship Aid
Processional: For All the Saints

Communion: On Eagle’s Wings

For all the saints who from their labors rest
All who by faith before the world confessed
Your name O Jesus, be forever blest
Alleluia! Alleluia!

You who dwell in the shelter of the Lord
Who abide in His shadow for life
Say to the Lord: "My refuge, my rock in whom I trust!"

You were their rock, their fortress and their might
You, Lord, their captain in the well fought fight
You, in the darkness drear, their one true light
Alleluia! Alleluia!

Refrain:
And He will raise you up on eagles' wings
Bear you on the breath of dawn
Make you to shine like the sun
And hold you in the palm of His hand

O may your soldiers, faithful, true, and bold
Fight as the saints who nobly fought of old
And win, with them, the victor’s crown of gold
Alleluia! Alleluia!

The snare of the fowler will never capture you
And famine will bring you no fear
Under His wings your refuge, His faithfulness your shield
(Refrain)

Kyrie eleison, Kyrie eleison
Christe eleison, Christe eleison
Kyrie eleison, Kyrie eleison

Gloria
Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to people of good will.
We praise you,
we bless you,
we adore you,
we glorify you,
we give you thanks for your great glory,
Lord God, Heavenly King,
O God, almighty Father.
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Bego!en Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,
You take away the sin of the world,
have mercy on us;
You take away the sin of the world,
receive our prayer;
You are seated at the right hand of the Father,
have mercy on us.
For you alone are the Holy One;
you alone are the Lord.
You alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ,
with the Holy Spirit,
in the glory of God, the Father.
Amen
First Reading: Sirach 27:30--28:7
Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 103:1-2, 3-4, 9-10, 11-12
The Lord is kind and merciful, slow to anger, and rich in compassion.
Second Reading: Romans 14:7-9
Gospel Acclima"on: .John 13:34
I give you a new commandment, says the Lord; love one another as I have loved you.

You need not fear the terror of the night
Nor the arrow that flies by day
Though thousands fall about you, near you it shall not come
(Refrain)
For to His angels He's given a command
To guard you in all of your ways
Upon their hands they will bear you up
Lest you dash your foot against a stone (Refrain)
Prayer to the Most Holy Redeemer
Anima Chris$
Soul of Christ, make me holy.
Body of Christ, be my salva!on.
Blood of Christ, let me drink your wine.
Water flowing from the side of Christ, wash me clean.
Passion of Christ, strengthen me.
Kind Jesus, hear my prayer.
Hide me within your wound and keep me close to you.
Defend me from the evil enemy.
Call me at my death to the fellowship of your saints,
That I may sing your praise with them
Through all eternity. Amen.

Recessional: Sing with All the Saints in Glory
Sing with all the saints in glory
Sing the resurrec!on song
Death and sorrow, earth’s dark story
To the former days belong
All around the clouds are breaking
Soon the storms of !me shall cease
In God’s likeness, people waking
Know the everlas!ng peace
Oh what glory, far exceeding
All that eye has yet perceived
Holiest hearts for ages pleading
Never that full joy conceived
God has promised, Christ prepares it
There on high our welcome waits
Every humble spirit shares it
Christ has passed the eternal gates

Gospel: Ma+hew 18:21-35
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SCREEN PRINT • EMBROIDERY • PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
SPIRITWEAR AND ATHLETIC APPAREL SUPPLIER

www.distinctimages.net 317.613.4413

Lam Law Office

IRISH MECHANICAL
SERVICES, INC
7008 East 43rd Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
317-294-9875

Carlos Federico Lam
Attorney / Abogado
Hablo Inglés y Español

www.irishmechanicalservices.com

317-721-LAM1(317-721-5261) • LamLawIndy@gmail.com

• Business & Individual Income Tax Preparation & Planning
• Federal & State Tax Notice Assistance
• Accounting/Quickbooks Assistance

www.collierandcolliercpa.com
P: 317.250.4948 F: 317.947.0747
Jeff & Andrea Collier
St. Joan of Arc Parishioners

Please pray for an increase
in vocations to the
priesthood and religious life.

Also pray for continued
support for those ministers
already chosen by God,
that they may be found
faithful in fulfilling
their ministry.

MCL WINDOW
COVERINGS, INC.
Helen Kline, Shop at Home Decorator
Member of Catholic Diocese
11815 Technology Dr., Fishers
Tel: 317.577.2670 • Toll Free: 800.272.4476

General Contractor/ Construction Manager
330 East St. Joseph St. • Indianapolis, IN

317-638-3300

Commercial • Religious • Historic Restoration
Medical • Education • Public Works

Courtney Chesebrough
Chatard Alum
317.722.8888

5902 N College Ave

SULLIVAN

HARDWARE & GARDEN

Contact Lorne Searight to place an ad today!
lsearight@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6460

SullivanHardware.com
Because the Work Shouldn’t
Start Until You Get Home.

veryday

71st & Keystone
255-9230
49th & Penn
924-5040
Cicero
984-4652

PAINT & WALLPAPER, INC.
Benjamin Moore Paints • Wallcoverings
Independently Owned and Operated Since 1979

Matthew J. Buehler

Curtis R. Rumer

8512 Westfield Blvd., Indianapolis, IN 46240
Work 317-253-4180
Home of the downtown Knights of Columbus
Bringing people together since 1922

“Indy’s oldest heating & cooling co.”

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE & REPLACEMENT

Call LPi today for advertising info
(800) 950-9952

Jay Hughes DDS
Parishioner

Studio
Carolyn
Springer
Artwork • Commissions • Private Lessons
Harrison Center for Arts
1505 N. Delware Street Studio 035

317-846-7001

Explore your love for art

MERIDIAN PSYCHOLOGICAL
ASSOCIATIVES, P.C.

Elgan Baker, Ph.D.
Janine Miller, Psy.D.
Bart Ferraro, Ph.D.
Mac Greene, Ph.D.
Amy Allen, Ph.D.

Migdelia Bolin, LCSW
Matthew Glasser, M.S., LMHC
Edgar Davis, Ph.D.
Charolette Ray, Psy.D

4401 NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46205
PH 317-923-2333 • WWW.MPAINDY.COM

		

137 Years of Service
John & Kara Traub
Owners

McGowan Hall
RECEPTIONS & EVENT RENTALS
“Open every Friday night for live music”

317.631.4373

www.mcgowanhall.org

Our family has over 340 Years of
Catholic Education

1305 N. Delaware St.• Indianapolis, IN 46202

callthiele.com

Present this ad and receive
10% OFF your upcoming event!

639-1111

(317) 213-5851

9106 N. Meridian Street
Indianapolis, IN 46260

www.hughes-ortho.com

Continuing

www.studiocarolynspringer.com
St Joan of Arc Parishioner

SHERMAN
MOVING & STORAGE
Since 1932 • Home-Apartment-Office
Climate Controlled Storage

784-5462

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		
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